TOWNSHIP OF NUTLEY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Hereby Issue This Proclamation on October 18, 2016

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Zachary Roberts Sebek is a member of the Boy Scouts of America Troop 22, sponsored by St. Thomas The Apostle in Bloomfield, New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, Zachary is the son of Christian and Beth and brother of Eric who reside in Nutley, New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, Zachary has dedicated many years with the Boy Scouts of America and during this time worked tirelessly to achieve twenty-three Merit Badges; and

WHEREAS, Zachary organized a music concert at Grace Church in Nutley benefiting local senior citizens for his Eagle Scout project; and

WHEREAS, As a result of Zachary’s hard work and dedication he achieved the level of Eagle Scout and will be honored during an Eagle Court of Honor ceremony on November 6, 2016; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, TOWNSHIP OF NUTLEY, COUNTY OF ESSEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, that Zachary Roberts Sebek be commended and recognized for earning the level of Eagle Scout with the Boy Scouts of America and for providing to the Township of Nutley a sense of true pride.
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